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Or.Jrclrvus
l ldentily challenges with oral health in patients with

special healthcare needs (SHCN)

2. Discuss three significant risla posed to the dentition of
children with SHCN

3. Dwelop and implement an oral health risk plan for your

patients with SHCN

INrnoouc'rroN
End olr school parties. Sno-balls. Fourth

ofJuly cakes and pies. Summertime snacking.

Following these opportunities for sweet

trcats, it is important for children ro brush

their teeth or have their teeth brushed by

an adult.'ff/hile the rypical 'rules'rcgarding

oral health apply to evervone brush every

night, limit sugary snacks and use Iloss

one group of patients cannor bc defined or

confined by anything typical. Our SHCN
parients have atypical denral health needs.

Oral healthcare for children is a challenge

from a preventivc aspect as the public is

bombarded with media images of both
nacural and remarkably unnatural snacks

and food items that can negativcly affect a

child's dentition. The dental managemenr

of our parients with SHCN is further

common unmet healdrcare need in families with special needs, a

consequence intensified for families lrom lower incomes. (1,2)

Compounding factors that affect oral health for children

with SHCN include increased risk of dental caries (cavities),

trauma and aspiration of exfoliated teeth or loosened dental

calculus (tartar). Prevention ofnot only dental caries, but also an

untoward event of trauma or aspiration is vital to maintaining

a functional dentition and. in some cases. overall healrh lror

children with SHCN.

INcnE,rsro Rrsx ron Dr:Nrnr. Cenrr,s
- Increased carics risk is ubiquitous in childhood due to

undeveloped or undcrdeveloped dexterity of young children

to properly manipulate a toothbrush, combined with the

availability of many cariogenic (cavity-causing) food items.

Children with SHCN have additional disadvantages with oral

hvgiene measures as wcll as diet. With
children who may struggle during brushing,

parents may 6nd ir dillcult to thoroughly

clean all rhe teeth at least once a day. The

most important time to clean teeth is before

bedtime; however this is often a 'fussy' time

for patients with SHCN. Conlinement of
rhe extremitics can be a challenge, as well as

thc basic use of a toothbrush. Parents and

caregivers of children with SHCN should

be encouragcd to seek professional guidance

provided by dental healthcare professionals

for helpful hints on using various household

items to aid oral hygicne measures. For

example, to aid in keeping the mouth
open for brushing,4-5 tongue depressors

can be taped rogethcr with warerproof tape

to provide a mouth prop. Gauze can be

wrapped around one end (prior to tape

application) for comfort.

Many medications are sweeteoed for
compounded b1 lacrors associared wirh rheir lTllH'r"Xffli:il;"tjtfijfJ:, palarebitiry and rherctore incrcare caries risk.
respective disabiliries. Dcntal care is the most poolnoo;le and bicycte handte. Syrpalta, often added to liquid medications,
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contains 83qo sucrose. Over the counter meal substitutes

contain varying amounts of sugar; Pediasure contains 18 grams

of sugar in an 8 ounce serving. The American Hearr Association

(AHA) guidelines recommend 3-4 teaspoons of added sugar

per day for childrcn, 5-8 tcaspoons per day for adolescents. For

reference, 1 teaspoon is 5 grams of sugar. Gummy vitamins

contain no! only a cariogenic component of sugar, but a carrier

mechanism in the form of a wa-x and/or gum that adheres the

sugar to the tooth surface for a prolonged period, rypically in

the deep pits of the chewing surface that is difficult to cleanse

withour immediare brushing.

Ofren parents and caregivers of children with SHCN will
reward the child for taking a medication or completing a task with

sweers. Simply swishing their mouth with plain water (not juice)

after using any of these would help rcduce the cariogeniciry of
rhe producrs. If swishing is not an option, use a damp washclorh

to swab the teeth or follow up any sticky snack or vitamin with

somerhing crunchy, such as crackers or nuts (as age and allcrgcn

appropriate), to assist with cleaning the deep grooves and pits

within the rooth.

The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistrv (AAPD)

encourages healthcare providers to recommend or prcscribe sugar-

free medications whenever possible. (3) Educating parents to

recognize the cariogenic potential of oral medications as well

as over the counter preparations could benefit any healthcare

practitioner\ prcventive program.

INcnraspo Dr,Nrar Tneul,re Rrsr
Increased risk for dental trauma affects a component olt our

SHCN patient pool. For those with an altered gait as in Down

Syndrome or Cerebral Palsy, a trip over a rug edge or clectric

cord could result in traumatic fracture of the maxillary front

reerh. Some coDditions, notably Cerebral Palsy and Picrre Robin

Before and after dental calculus (tartar) refioval. Photos couiesy af Dr. Ptiyanshi Ritwik.

Sequence, result in a pronounced maxilla and retruded mandible

(Class II malocclusion), predisposing a child to oral trauma.

Seizure disordcrs likewise increase rhe risk for dental

trauma as does inrubarion during general anesthetic procedures.

Preventive strategies for paticnts with SHCN should address

the possibiliry of traumatic dcntal injuries which would include

anriciparory guidance about risk of trauma (e.g., wirh seizure

disorders or motor skills/coordination deficits), fabrication of
mouthguards when indicated, and what to do if dentoalveolar

trauma occurs (hinr: contact your dentist or go to local

emergency room).

Rrsr or AsprnerroN
While loss of a primary tooth is eagerly anticipated

and significantly rewarded for our child patients, severely

compromiscd patients may manifest increased agiration when
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teeth are becominS loose and are at increased risk for aspirarion

of rhe exfoliated rooth. Educaring the parent or caregiver to

recognize rypical exfoliation ages for primary teeth (approximately

ages 6-12 years), and making a cursory oral exam part ofany visir

ro the primary carc provider would assisr in prevenring such an

unfortuna!e outcome.

Children rvho arc fed via G-tube do not manifest a high

caries risk, bur interestingly do build up more dental calculus than

do mouth-fed children. Should pieces of dental calculus break off
rhe teeth due ro bruxism (grinding) ofthe teeth or during a denral

cleaning, aspiration of picccs of bacteria-laden accretions becomes

a signiGcant problem.

lypically, dcntal professionals do not recommend tartar-

control products lor children or adolescents but in the case of
those wirh SHCN who are G-tube fed, the use of Brlar-control

roothpaste has been shown ro reduce rhe accumularion of denral

calculus by more than 50olo, (4) therefore reducing the risk of
aspirarion, fu rhe Amcrican Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) along

with the AAPD recommend a child's first dental visit by age onc

year, education ofthc parenr or carcgiver ofchildren with SHCN
regarding oral hygiene measures ro reduce calculus formarion as

well as more frequent dental recall exarninations can also reduce

rhe risk ofdental calculus aspiration.

is a low priority. Heakhcare providers should work together ro

educate parents/caregivers ofour childrcn with SHCN rcgarding

oral health issues, promote relerrals ro dental hcalthcare

professionals and support the need for rhe 6rsr dental visit to be

by the childt 6rst birthday.

Rlr.rrnuNcr.:s

CoNcr-usroNs
Oral Hygienc for children with SHCN can pose prevenrive

as well as ffnancial challenges. Third-party payer insurance

systems may not cover more frequent dental recall examinations

and cleanings. Implementation o[ oral hygiene measures can be

dilficuh for parents and/or caregivers of children with SHCN.
Children with SHCN are at an increased risk for dental caries

as well as trauma and aspiration of exfoliated primary teeth or
denral calculus. Vith childrcn with SHCN. often denral healrh

Crall, James. "Improving Oral Health for Individuals with
Special Health Care Needs". Pediatric Dentisrry. 2007:29.
98-104

Lewis C, Robertson AS, Phelps S. Unmet denral carc n€eds

among children wirh special health care needs: Implications
for the Medical Home. Pediatrics. Seprember 2OO5: 116 -
e426.

3. American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Policy on
l)ietary Recommendations [or Infanrs, Childrcn, and
Adolescents. Last revised 2012. Refercnce Manual Vol. 36
No. 6 2014l2015. http://wwwaapd.org/media/Policies_
(luidelines/P-DietaryRec.pdf

4. Brown LM, Casamassimo PS, Griffen A.'l'arakis D.
Supragingival Calculus in Children wirh (iasrrostomy

l'eeding: Signi6cant Reduction !flith a Caregiver-applicd
Tarrar-control Denrifrice. Pediarric l)enrisrrv 2006 28(5):
410-414.
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Adolescent Health Clinic
Appointments: (504) 896-2888

Locations: Children's Hospital, l\4ain Campus

Physicians:
Ryan Pasternak, [vlD

Deidre Pierre, NP

The Adolescent Health Clinic addresses the unique
developmental and reproductive health needs of adolescents.

The clinic is designed ro assist primary care and specialty
providers in ensuring their adolescent patients have the best

comprehensive care available. Care is provided by clinicians

with more than 25 years combined experience providing
adolescent and reproductive health services. The clinicians

work to build a strong therapeutic alliance with patients and

their families.

The Adolescent Health Clinic provides consultation on

an array of developmental and reproductive health issues

facing adolescents and young adults:
. Dysmenorrhea
. Abnormal uterine bleeding/menstrual disorders/

polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)
. Contraception
. Pelvic and gynecological exams for adolescent and

young adult women
. Counseling, testing and treatment for Sexually

Tiansmirted Infections (STIs) including HIV Testing
. Evaluation of penile/genital concerns
. Evaluation and treatment for minor sports injuries

or athletic issues

. Mild-Moderate Acne

. Smoking Cessation

\Wner Is rHE AGE RANGE oF CHILDREN sEEN By
THE ADoLEscENT HEALTH CuNrci
Ve treat adolescents and young adults 12-22 years ofage.

tiTu eN e.nE THE clrNrcrANs AVAILABLE?

The Adolescent Health Clinic has two providers. Ryan

H. Pasternak, MD, MPH attends the clinic every other
'Wednesday. Deidra Pierre, NB attends the clinic each week.

'WHer rrNo oF coNTRACEpTIoN DoES THE cLINIC
PROVIDE CONSULIATION ON?

This includes intrauterine device (lUDs); contracePtiYe

implant and shot; and contraceptive patch, ring and pills.

Aru rnpru, eNv ADoLEscENT HEALTH NEEDS THE

CLINIC DOES NOT TRL{I?
'$fle do not diagnose/treat ADD/ADHD or offer
psychological or psychiatric services through the Adolescent

Health Clinic at this time .

RYAN H. PASTERNAK, MD, MPH

Assoc,ate Professo r of Clinical Pediatrics. LSU Health Sciences

Center, New Orleans

Professional Schools:

Doctor of Medicine, Eastern Virginia N.4edical School, Norfolk, VA

l\4asters of Public Health, Johns Hopkins School of Public

Health, Baltimore, MD

Pediatric Training:

LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans

Adolescent Medicine Training:

Johns Hopkins School of [,4edicine, Baltimore, IVD

Special lnterests:

Adolescent reproductive and sexual health, young men's health,

spo(s medicine, clinical quality improvement and ethics.

DEIDRA PIERRE, NP

Nurse Practitioner

Professional School:

LSU Health Sciences Center. New Orleans
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Children's Hospitat New Orleans

Schedulins for
0utpatient Speiialty Care

FOUNDING MEMBEF OFI T LCMC
I tf l-ALTfl

CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL
New Orleans

E PHoNE:(so4) 896-2888

X REFERRALSocHNtlLA.oRG
*Pleose ensure you arc sending electronic referrals securely,

One phone number for all of your outpotient r eferrals.

Cardiothoracic Surgery
Caspi, Joseph
oorotan, Jaime
Pettitt, Tlmothy

General Surgery
Stafford, Shawn
Valerie, Evans
Yu. David
Carter. Chontel. NP

Children at Risk Evaluation
(CARE) Center

Jackson. Jamie l6Rr

Mehta, Neha (BR)

Wetsman, Ellie
Troy, Anne, NP

Dermatology
Clark, Jessica
Poole, Jeffrey

Endocrinology
Chalew, Sluart
Felipe, Dania
Gomez, Ricardo (M.6R)

Stender. Sarah
Vargas, Allonso {u BR)

Gastroenterology
Alonso, Elizabelh {Bi)

Arias, Patricio
Brown, Raynorda (u sRl

Hyman, Paul
Keith, Brent
Rosenberg, Allan {t' 3R)

.:j\,

Updaled 7/15

r

Adolescent Medicine
Pastemak, Ryan
Piene, Diedre, NP

Allergy/lmmunology
Dimitriades, Victoria {BR)

Ochoa, Augusto
Paris, Kenneth ( ,1)

Sorensen, Ricardo (xl

Wall. Luke (M)

Genetics
Lacassie, Yves (x)

Mable, Michael (BR,L)

Zambrano, Regina (M BR)

Hematology/Oncology
Gardnet Renee
LeBlanc. Dana
Morales. Jaime (L)

Morrison, Cori{t)
Prasad, Pinkirt)
Velez, Maria (3Rl

Yu, Lolie (L)

Hospitalists Referrals
Beatty, Kathryn

deJong, Neil
English, Robin
Hescock, Jay
Murphy, [.4egan

Prudhomme, Amy
Sandlin, Chelsey

lnfectious Disease
Begue, Rodolfo

FAX:(504) 896-2889

Autism Center
Boggs, Koren
Coleman, Charles
Gentile, Steven
Gray, Christy, BCBA
Kamps, Jodi

Behavioral Health
Hanna, Jamie
Williams. Andrew

Cardiology
Ascuitto, Robert (BR)

Gajewski, Kelly
Lilje, Christjan
Mallula. Kiran
Ross-Ascuitto, Nancy (sR)

Sernich, Steffan
Siwik. Emest
Stopa, Aluizio

a j



Nephrology
Ashoor, lsa (BR)

Aviles, Diego (BR)

lorember, Franca (t)

Straatmann. Caroline

Neurology
Deputy, Stephen
Gaulreaux Jessrca ( ,8R, L)

McGuire, Shannon
Tilton. Ann
Weimer, lvaria (M)

Wong, Joaquin
Lacaze, K stina, NP

Luke, Wendi, NP(M)

Mcoain, Jennifer, NP

Neurosurgery
Greene, Clarence (L)

McBride, Lori (3R)

Roberts, O.A. (L)

Ophthalmology
Baham, Leonard, CO, COIV1T

Ellis, Jr., George { )

Eustis, Sprague
Leon, Alejandro(M)
Pritchard, Cynthia, C0, COT

Orthopaedics
Accousti, William (M,L)

Faust, Donald (Hand)

Gargiulo, Dominic (G) (L)

Gonzales, TonY (BR)

Heffernan, l\rlichae | {G) {L) (tc)

King, Andrew
Pappas, Nick (Hand)

Lago, Theresa, PA

Lindsey, Felicia, PA

Nguyen, Jessica, PA

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Aniaga, Moises
Dunham, Michael
Hagmann, Michael{u)
Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra, Sohit (BR)

Physical Medicine and Rehab
Shu13, Scott (BR.L)

Plastic Surgery
[,4oses. [,4ichael

St. Hilaire, Hugo
TessleI, OIen

Psychology
Franz, Diane
Jackson, David
Kiracofe, Catherine
Lewis, Courtney
Rothbaum, Rebecca
Walker, Mayling

Pulmonology
Edell, Dean
Levine, Stephen
Pep ak, Derek

Rheumatology
Brown, Amanda(sR,L)

Gedalia, Abraham (M,BR,L)

Urology
[,4artin, Aaron (L)

onenberg, Joseph (BR L)

Roth, Christopher
Langston, Sherry, CNP

Vascular Surgery
Sheahan, Claudie

Sheahan, [,4alachi

(BR)- Baton Rouge (G)- Gulfport (expected Fall 2015) (L)- Lafayette (LC)- Lake Charles (l\,4) - Metairie Center

Cttil6's

TRANSPORT/
TRANSFER
SERVIGE

(8s5)CHNOLA-I

(85s) 246-6521

Children's Hospital
dispatches a critical

care transport team by
ambulance, helicopter or
fixed-wing aircraft to pick
up and transport critically

ill or injured patients
from referring hospitals.

Children's Hospital . . .. .

Ambulatory Care Center.

. . (s04) 899-9511

. . (s04) 896-9532

Metairie Center ... .

Baton Rouge Center

. . (s04) 8324033

. . (225]- 2'.t6-3047

Lafayette Center . . (337) 289-8289

CHILDREN'S H()SPITAL NEW ()RLEANS a WWW.CHILDRENSN()LA.()RG

Amputee Clinic
Botox Clinic
C lefuc ra n iofacia I Clinic
Cochlear lmplant Clinic
Concussion Clinic
Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
Developmental/High Risk Clinic
Diabetes Clinic
Down Syndrome Clinic

SPEGIALTY GLINIGS
Feeding Clinic
Hemophilia Clinic
Kidney Transplant Clinic
Late Effects/Treatment

After Cancer Clinic
Metabolic Clinic
Muscular Dystrophy Clinic
Neurofi bromatosis Clinic
Neuromuscular Clinic

Rapid Treatment Clinic
Scoliosis/Pediatric Spine Clinic
Sickle Cell Clinic
Spasticity Clinic
Spina Bifida Clinic
Sports Medicine Clinic
Travel/lnternational Adoption Clinic
Vascular Anomalies Clinic
Wound Clinic

In addition to Children's Hospital Main Campus, some physicians also hold clinics at other centets-



You must complete the following
evaluation to receive your CME credit.

lr enhrnc.d my knowleJgc ol rhr ropi.:
Very much .. .. .. .. Vcry litrle
5432r
The author met the stated obiectives:
Greatly..... ...... Notatall
5432r
The overall evaluation of the article:
Excellent... ..........Poor
54321
Did you rcccivc any commcrcial bias in thc
material prcscnrcd in rhis acriviry?

OYes ONo

How long did it take you to read the issue

arrd complere rhe quiz:

O3o minures 0thour

CoNuNurNc MEorcAL EDUCATToN
Children's Hospiral is uccrcdircd lrv rhr Louisirnr Stetc Nlcdicel Society to
provide conrinuing nrcrlicel ctlucrtion iirr phvsicirns. (ihildrtn's tlrxpirrrl
dtsignercs this rncluling metcli.rl cdtrc.rtion.rl .rctivin lirr.r nraxinrunr of
1.0 AMA PRA Category I Credit.'" l'hvsiciurs shoLr[ onlT clirinr crcrlir
comnrensuretr wirh thc cxtent ol rheir purticiplrior ir thc acrivin,. l)lcasc

PRIN l lrur ptrsonel inlirrnr;rriorr.

CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL

Lsrfis

Physician ID number or lasr four SSN digirs

Mailing address

Pediatric Grand Rounds
\flednesdavs,8 9 a.m.

Children s Hospital Audirorium

a
Child Neurology Case Conference

!flednesdavs,2-3p.m.
ACC Room 3302

a
Tumor Board

Vednesdavs, 4 5 p.m.

Children's Hospital Audirorium

a
Weekly Pathology Conference

Thursdays, 8 - 9 a.m.

Research Center, Room 4222

a
Neonatology Conference

Thursdavs, l2:30 1:30 p.m.
NICU Conference Room

a
Cath Conference
Fridays,8-9a.m.
ACC Room 3302

CME Offerings

Please call the CME ofrce

^t(504) 
896-9264

for more information.

Please record your responses ro rhe quesrions on the form below.

Please circle the best possible answer. CME offer is good until October 31, 2015

Oral Health poses preventive as well as financial burdens for children affected by
special needs.

a. True

b. False

3. Healthcare providers flrom all speciakies should work together to provide appropriate
anriciparory guidance for families of children with SHCN.

a. True

b. False

To receive CME credit, participants must score l00o/o.

To receive CME credit, mail, e-mail or fax your completed form ro:

CME Office. Children's Hospital . 200 Henry Clay Avenue . New Orleans, tA Z0l l8
E-mail: cmooney@chnola.org . Fax: (504) 896-3932

7Plrttlttc RLuai

ARTICI-E EVALUATION

Namc:

l, rrna Srar. M.dral So.,.n

-:i
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Topics rhat you would like to see in future issues:

2. Children with SHCN are at risk [or:

a. increase in dental decay

b. dental trauma

c. asPiration

d. all the above
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Does your child qualify for FREE specialty care?

Children's Healthcare Assistance Plan (CHAP) is a fiee program designed to assist families with
income too high to qualify for Medicaid, but whose lack of resources limit their access to quality healthcare.
. lncludes children whose family income is between 20096 (Medicaid limit) and 35096 of the poyerty income Suidelines
. Hospital and specialist services are plovided to children birth to 21 with or without insuGnce oo\rerage
. Correred services include inpatient, short stay services, outpatient clinics, emerBency room, therapies prorrided by Children's Hospital and The Tooth Bus
. Limited to participating physician services performed at Childreo's Hospltal

Applications can be completed prior to or upon registr€tion or admission to Children's Hospital.
For additional information, please call (504) 894-5165.
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